
 

PE 

Autumn 1:

Gym - Body Management

Games - Locomotion

Autumn 2:

Dance - Topic (Movement)

Athletics - Indoor

Music

Listening and imitating song phrases.

Singing songs and games to experiment with pitch.

Experimenting with body sounds

Christmas concert – speaking, singing and chanting

Making and changing sounds with instruments and voice.

PSHCE

Managaging change

Keeping rules

What makes us special?

Getting to school safely

RE

Looking at me, looking at you

What makes us unique?

What makes us special?

Science (Animals, including humans)

Why are humans not like tigers?

Why do we call some animals wild?

How are humans different to animals?

What is a carnivore and herbivore?

Identify the basic parts of the human body

associated with the senses.

History

What was on Grandma and Grandad's Christmas 
list?

Toys from the past

Museum visit

Teddy bears/ old & new timeline

What were toys made of long ago?

Computing

Learning how to log on to and safely use 
laptops.

Word process facts about animals.

Creating animal pictures using tablets and 
drawing software.

Simple algorithms.

Art/DT

Create a collage in the style of Henri 
Rousseau

Repeating patterns in animal print.

Make a puppet - designing, thinking 
about which materials would be 
appropriate. Sewing and fine motor 
skills.

Maths

Add/subtract one digit number, halves and 
quarters

Draw and measure lines in cm

Read and understand numbers, including 
thousands, hundreds, tens and ones

Understand multiplication

Understand bigger, smaller, difference between

Count, read and write numbers to 100

Literacy

Poems with pattern and rhyme

Where the Wild Thing Are

The tiger who came to tea

Superheroes - non fiction

Old and new toys

Animal fact files - non fiction

Old Bear Stories

Geography

Identify seasonal 
changes

Where in the world do 
animals usually live?

 

 

Hook and Celebration 

Aut A – Pets at Home visit 

Celebration Presentation – 

How to care for animals 

Aut B – Museum Visit 

Celebration – Puppet show 

to Reception children 

 


